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Last month, when Roslyn and
I celebrated our 31st wedding
anniversary, we chose an Italian
restaurant at random to go out
to dinner together and celebrate.
When we arrived, we were shocked
to realize that this was the same
restaurant we’d gone to on our very
first date.
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Mistakes Were Made

KEEP YOURSELF FROM REPEATING THESE HORRIBLE BUSINESS DECISIONS

Stake Your Claim
In 1858, Edwin Drake reinvented the oil industry. He
discovered that drilling tools could be lowered into the
earth through cast iron pipes, stabilizing the hole. Drake
successfully struck oil in August, 1858.
Unfortunately, Drake never patented his design. He spent
the next 20 years living in poverty, while others used his
design to build their fortunes. Decades later, the state
of Pennsylvania finally recognized his contribution to
its booming oil industry, awarding Drake an annuity of
$1,500, which amounts to $38,000 in 2016.

merchandising rights in exchange for a $20,000 pay cut
in his check. Fox jumped at the deal.
“Star Wars: A New Hope” brought in over $786 million,
with inflation, but the merchandising alone earned Lucas
$3 billion. The “Star Wars” franchise has made over $6
billion at the box office, while combined merchandise
sales total $24 billion worldwide.
Lesson: It is likely most things will not go as planned.
Successful entrepreneurs must consider epic failures and
massive successes before assuming they’ve made the
best deal.

Lesson: Protecting your intellectual property is important
in any field. Using copyrights or trademarks can help keep
your brand unique and prevent others from benefitting
from your hard work.

Don’t Be Afraid of Change
In 1999, Excite was the most popular and widely used
search engine on the web. Excite CEO George Bell was
presented with an offer to buy a new search engine and
its technology for $750,000 — from a company called
Google. Bell turned them down. A few years later, Excite’s
stock plummeted. Meanwhile, Google is now worth over
$180 billion today.

Consider the Possibilities
In 1977, 20th Century Fox hired a director named George
Lucas with plans for an epic space adventure called
“Star Wars.” In negotiations, Lucas asked for complete

Lesson: Nothing is forever. Technology evolves, as does
the tastes and preferences of your customers. Being
able to change with the times is key to long lasting
success.
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A Life, a Business, and a Love I Never Imagined

To 33 Years of Happiness

History is written by the winners, but it rarely forgets
the mistakes of the losers. Here are a few of the biggest
mistakes in business and how you can avoid your own loss
going down in history.

JULY 2016
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As we were taken to our table, we realized that not much
inside had changed in 33 years. We sat down to dinner,
and couldn’t help reminiscing a little. When we’d went
on our first date in 1983, the restaurant had been French,
and I, in my desperation to impress Roslyn, tried to be
fancy and ordered the same thing she ordered — quiche.
A book had come out called “Real Men Don’t Eat Quiche,”
and it was about as trendy as quinoa and kale are today
— except, as it turned out, I had no idea what quiche was.
I ended up with a slice of a lumpy, eggy pie that I couldn’t
identify and spent the rest of the night starved.
Of course, Roslyn thought the whole thing was hilarious.
She was too busy playing hard to get to try to impress
me, so she spent the night with a stomach full of food
and laughs, while I tried to talk over the sound of my
rumbling stomach. We talked a lot about that night as we
celebrated 31 years of marriage, and what struck us most
was that if someone had come along and stood next to
our table and told us that 33 years later we’d be married,
best friends, confidants, and business partners, we’d have
told them they were nuts!
But it’s the truth. Without that beautiful girl who was
sitting across the table from me that night, none of this
would be possible. I wouldn’t have the beautiful life I do,
and I wouldn’t get to work with such great people, helping
them grow their practices and change lives.
We also celebrated another big milestone last month:
It was our two-year anniversary since we’ve launched
our business. I’ve also been thinking a lot about the
coincidence in that. If someone had told me when we
opened up shop that we’d have so many of the incredible
members we have today — some who have stuck with us
from the very first day — I’d have hoped they were right,
but I’m not sure I’d have believed them. Just like I wouldn’t
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have this amazing life without Roslyn, I wouldn’t be where
I am without you, my great members.
I didn’t imagine when we started out that every person
to become a part of our business family would become
so important. Roslyn and I love the emails, calls, and
messages we get full of your successes and growth. I know
how lucky I am to work with such an elite group of people
who’ve made the commitment to invest in their own
success. I want every person who has bought our products
to have the successes that they do. I want them to have
access to the monthly training webinars, the monthly
Q&A calls, the Millionaire Smarts productivity calls, and
the monthly done-for-you newsletter to send to referral
sources, clients and prospects, and all the discounts to live
events that come with membership.
For example, we’re putting on a huge marketing and
sales confidence building event in San Antonio in August
and offering a big discount to members. We think this is
going to be an incredible event — it is really going to be
fun. We’ve created a way for people to really interact and
engage in a workshop environment and be a part of it to
learn the material in a way lots of other live events don’t
make room for. People who attend will get a playbook, so
they can write down their strategies as they go and learn
ways to implement these strategies in their own practice
when they get back to the office.
We’ll also be role playing how to conduct the initial client
consultation and how to close a sale. The training manual
is great, but being in a live event and able to ask the tough
questions can’t be beat. There’s so much that you can
learn and then be able to go back to your office with more
confidence.
I’ve realized, absolutely, that if someone had told me 33
years ago that I’d have the opportunities I do, to put on
amazing events and live casts like we did last month in
Chicago, to help people grow their businesses, and to be
doing exactly what we want, I’d never have believed them.
I’d have coughed up my quiche right out
on the table in shock. But looking back, I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

- Michael Rozbruch
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THOUGHT

We are all faced with challenges in life. We all
come to crossroads and wonder which way to go.
Recently my younger daughter Erica, who is in a
PhD program for clinical psychology, was faced with
the decision of where she wanted to do her clinical
hours for next year. It’s a big process, but the short
version of it is students choose up to 10 facilities
that include clinics and hospitals to fulfill hours;
then they rank their choices in order, from one to 10,
and the facilities do the same.
The competition is fierce. Erica knew she wanted
this particular hospital to be her first choice for the
experience and opportunity she would have, but she
was hesitant to rank it first for a variety of reasons.
She felt she didn’t have enough experience; she

was a third-year student, and only fourth-year students were
accepted into this program; it was a long drive — an hour
normally, plus traffic each way; there was the price of gas
and toll bridges, etc.
Anyone who knows me or has been reading my column
knows I have a different way of looking at things. I look at
the big picture. So when Erica asked me how she should
rank her choices, I said “You already know what you want
your first choice to be. Don’t let the drive, the price of a toll,
or your feeling of not having enough experience keep you
from ranking what you know is your first choice.”
So many times I see people who, when standing at a
crossroads, choose the so-called “safe choice” instead of
following their instincts or passion. They are afraid to make
a mistake. Don’t get me wrong, I’m not a big risk-taker by
nature. I weigh my choices carefully. I put a lot of thought

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:

FRED
KATZ,
EA
MASTERMIND MEMBER
Fred Katz isn’t your typical tax
resolution specialist. Actually, there’s
nothing typical about Fred.
The first thing that separates him from
the rest of our members is he used to
work for Michael as a tax consultant
when Michael owned a tax resolution company. The other
thing that makes Fred stand apart from the crowd is his
razor-sharp quick wit. He uses himself as the punchline
most of the time — he never takes himself too seriously.
He credits his father, a holocaust survivor, as his role model
and says, “He came to this country with nothing, yet built
an incredible life for his family through hard work and by
being the best salesman I have ever met.”
Fred has a diverse background and has worked in a variety
of businesses. He’s been a licensed real estate agent and
has held several insurance and stock broker licenses.
When Fred started with Michael over six years ago, he
knew nothing about tax resolution, but he went through
Michael’s rigorous training program and obtained his EA
license. He also became Michael’s top sales guy for about
four years, accomplishing over $3,000,000 in new sales
per year! Shortly after Michael left his firm, Fred
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“

FOOD FOR “

...when you are at a crossroads and have to choose
one path, do you let doubt be your guide in your
decision-making, or do you stick to your intuition?

decided to start his own practice, www.RushTaxResolution.
com, and hasn’t looked back.
In his first year on his own, Fred did over a million dollars
just in new tax resolution business! He loves the science
of selling and firmly believes he’s doing a huge disservice
to the potential client if he doesn’t sign them on the
spot because they are at risk for more levies, more
penalties, and being scammed by another tax
resolution firm. He also believes that treating
the client like they are the most important
person is just as important as getting the
sale. He says, “I recently had a small retainer
client — no money, just did a CNC — and he
referred a huge case to us because of how
we treated him.”
Fred’s specialty is working on complicated,
high dollar, and high-profile cases. “The harder the better,”
he says. He recently launched www.EntertainmentTaxRelief.
com, which caters to this.

into each decision I make, but I also don’t let fear of
failure be my guide. Instead, I use my gut and intuition.
Even when I make the right choice, there are mistakes along
the way. Life’s not perfect; it’s messy like they say in the
paper towel commercial. For me, I know I want to follow my
intuition and take that chance when I think it’s worth it, more
than passing it by. I don’t want to look back and say, “Gee, I
wish I would have done that.”

IRS TERROR TALE

What about you? Have you given thought to how you make
your decisions when you are at a crossroads and have to
choose one path? Do you let doubt be your guide in your
decision-making, or do you stick to your intuition? Were you
more adventurous earlier on in your life, and are you more
cautious now? Or is it the other way around? Even being
more aware of the power you have within yourself can make
a big difference.
As for Erica, in case you were wondering, she did let go of
her doubt and fear and chose the hospital as her first choice.
And guess what? They chose her as their first choice too.

- Roslyn Rozbruch

Congratulations to Perry Cronin for
retaining three
new clients with three more in the
pipeline! Thanks
for sharing that you’re using a vari
ety of marketing
techniques including mailing out
referral letters. And
your new brochure looks great!
Hats off to RC Thorton for booking
$13,000 in new
business for the month using the
“One Call Close”
system to retain most of your new
clients!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Nicole Odeh

Hathuy Nguyen

Steven Anderson

Gonzalo Sanchez

When Fred opened his own firm, he became involved with
Michael’s membership and Mastermind coaching program
and says, “You would have to be an idiot to try to reinvent
the wheel and not take advantage of all of Michael’s
experience.”

William Brenner

Wally Saucedo

Rosael Carreras-Morris

Darryl Young

Jim Edwards

David Zubler

Marcia Jobson

Terrence Hawkins

Even though Fred grew up in Southern California, he was
born in Texas and is a die-hard Dallas Cowboys fan, often
taking his family to the Cowboys’ training camp. Fred’s
parents always put family first, and that is the backbone of
Fred’s life. In his downtime, he enjoys spending it with his
wife, Candy, their four sons, and two rescue dogs.

Lisa Laday-Davis

Henry Jefferson

Elizabeth Morton

HOLLYWOOD WRITER LOSES A
BET OR 2 OR 25 MILLION
Could a Hollywood writer and producer’s life be
as tumultuous as the lives of the protagonists
he penned? In the case of David Milch, that just
might be the case. Over his career, he’s gained
critical acclaim and accolades for creating gems
like “NYPD Blue” and “Deadwood.”
“NYPD Blue” ran for 12 seasons and represented
the gold standard for all cop dramas that
followed, while Deadwood was a universally
praised, three-season western series on HBO.
Over the course of his three-decade career, Milch
has earned well over $100 million.
So, what’s the problem? Well, Milch’s luck in
television didn’t carry over to his passion for
gambling, and he lost more than $25 million from
horse-race-bets-gone-wrong between 2000 and
2011. He bet thousands of dollars on every single
race, and it caught up with him in a big way. He
owes the IRS $5 million in taxes and penalties.
And on top of that, he has another $10 million in
mortgage debt. On the bright side, he’s worked
out a payment plan with the IRS.
What’s a wildly successful creative genius to do in
a case like this? Apparently, turn over the finances
to his wife. She reportedly gives him a whopping
$40 allowance each week. We’re not exactly the
gambling type, but we bet David’s wife is not too
happy with him right about now.
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JOINforUS
Our First-Ever

MARKETING AND SALES CONFIDENCE BUILDING,
FAST-ACTION BOOT CAMP FOR IRS PROBLEM SOLVERS
Thursday and Friday, August 25–26, 2016
Omni La Mansion Del Rio Hotel Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas
We are almost sold out! Don’t miss out on Michael’s training for new and experienced tax resolution
practitioners. Learn his step-by-step tactical program on which marketing strategies to implement first
(second and third!) and HOW TO CLOSE the sale! And get more prospects to retain your services and pay
your fees UP FRONT!
Using sales techniques that have never been taught in the Tax Resolution Industry, we’ll focus on
strategies that work, so you’ll have more certainty and success in your business.
Plus, Michael will teach NEW, EASY-TO-IMPLEMENT strategies.
And membership has its privileges!
Insider’s Circle Members attend for only $149, plus their guests will also only pay $97 per person! We want
our members to have every opportunity to attend this event.
**If you are a new member who bought the Tax Resolution Domination System and Toolkit on the June 16 Live
Cast Event, you will automatically receive two free tickets! But in order to redeem them, you’ll need to secure
your “seat” with a $97 refundable seat deposit. Please call Becky and Sue for assistance at 888.670.0303.**

THE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL HAS BEEN EXTENDED ONE LAST AND FINAL TIME!
$297 UNTIL JULY 31! AFTER THAT, IT GOES UP TO $497!
For more information, call 888.670.0303 or email info@RozStrategies.com

SUPERCHARGE YOUR PROFITS …
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN SAN ANTONIO!

